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SOUTHERN INDIANA.

A short time since I made an excursion to tlie vicinity
of New Albany with the express purpose of looking out a
home.

Southern Indiana has been represented as being peopled
with barbarians, and the country as possessing few attrac-
tions to reformers. The people in that part of Southern
Indiana through which I passed, are about as intelligent as
people are generally elsewhere. Those who do not expect
too much of existing society, would not be much disap-
pointed in the character of the population.

I travelled about twenty miles on foot along the river,
below New Albany, and ail the way down were farms in a
good state of cultivation, many of them perfect gardens.
The habitations were good, and the general appearance
bespoke an air of comfort and independence. Many of
these places were beautiful and commanded a fine view of
the Ohio. I could but wish I had a foothold there.
I have seen no places I should prefer to them.

The bottom lands extend all along llie river, and part of
them rise up steep hills.

These bottoms are excellent soil, as was evident from
the rank growth of vegetation everywhere. The upper
lands are not as good, but better adapted to fruit. I was
informed that fruit was always a sure crop there.

I passed through a section of country elevated to fully
four or five hundred feet above the the level of the river.
The prospect was delightful. As far as the eye could reach
were hills and valleys in all their native grandeur, with
here and there some improved farms. The fresh and in-
vigorating atmosphere had an exhilarating effect upon me,
and I felt a new being.

The price of land varies according to the location and
quality. On the river bottoms, it is high and not easy to

be bought. A little back it is cheaper. From twenty to
thirty miles below New Albany, I learned beautiful farms
could be bought for from seven to fifteen dollars per acre-
One man offered me a farm of over two hundred acres, a
good portion of which was improved, for $1500. He ev-
idently had a western fever. A small farm of 18 acres, a
short distance from his, nearly all improved, with a two-
story farm-house, he told me could be bought for $400 or
$500.

Near the city, land rates high, and is of a poor quality.
Four miles back, it can be had for twenty dollars per
acre.

Provided an association could he foimed, or something
could be done on the reform neighborhood plan, I know of
no locality that offers more inducements than Southern
Indiana. The climate is mild and agreeable, the country
very healthy, abounding in numerous springs of Clearwa-
ter, the scenery in many parts unrivalled, and the locality-
adapted to fruit culture. The soil is inferior to what it is
in most parts of the West, but sufficiently productive, with
a moderate amount of labor to meet ihe wants of all,
while it is not subject to malarious influences so common
to this country, generally.

Reformers could expect nothing from existing society,
there, as well as elsewhere. As for isolation, I should
prefer to live in some parts of Ohio in preference to this
locality. But to a group of reformers, I think it would be
preterable te Ohio. Those reformers who wish to obtain
cheap homes and live in a healthy locality, should turn
their attention to Southern Indiana.

L. A. Bigarel.

Health comes of itself, but we are at great pains to create our
diseases. Health comes from a simple life of nature—diseass
from the artificial life of nature.—(Belvidere Standard.
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Letter from homer brown.

Speaking of this paper, he writes as follows :
I see many familiar names scattered through it, but very few

with whom I was intimate. Some, it seems have run through
all pViases of reform and have landed among those who I have ever
looked upon as the greatest enemies of progress : but perhaps it
is not so. I believe it to be said that "extremes meet"—for
aught I know, ic may be so in t his case, but I am not much of a
reader: the fact is, I have not time. Six .days in the week, from
d?wy morn till dusky eve, I am busy in providing for the wants
of myself and others. Wants, did I say ? yes, but they are
mostly useless, and no dcubt some pernicious. My business
is generally supposed to be unhealthy, trading only to gratify one
of the least important senses, sight, and this not of the purest
taste.

Don't know that I am a Spiritualist, but some of their teach-
ings are rather consoling, as I think it is a belief with them that
we may get in the wrong pew inthis world, but we shall some-
how be compensated for it in the great hereafter. Certain it is, 1
don't feel my highest aspirations gratified in scrubbing and paint-
ing dirty rooms, daubing myself with prisonous preparations,
and generally disfiguring this image of God by hard work and
poor living.

But where there are so many drones, workers must work the
harder ; what stupids we workers are. IIow ? w hy in woiking
so much. If henceforth we would only produce what we con
sume, and our share for the old, young and disabled; these so.'t-
handed mischief-makers would be starved out.

I'll tell you how to avoid rats, or get rid of them. Never
keep anything about for them to eat.

That wiseacre—Horace Greely says to our western farmers,
"Plant more corn, produce more." Now here lies the mischief;
we have too much, Over production is one of our greatest mis-
fortunes. In our present social and commercial arrangement,
oyer produce is one of the greatest evils that can befall us. Na-
ture is a great economist; she don't allow things to be lost;
wherever you pile up food, there she sends the eater or consum-
er.

I have long wished to connect myself with congenial friends
in some reform movement. Ever}' one must be workers, with
whom I could, or wouldjoin ; and we must look alike too, you
cant have harmony where there is a variety of temperaments (?)

"Birds of a feather (only)
Flock together."

^
Entire freedom must be allowed to every passion, desire or mi-

pulse; debauchery, drunkenness, intemperance, are only remedi-
al actions ; supply the demand, and nature would soon produce
harmonic conditions, else the author of nature has made a failure
We must first worship natuie, before we can worship nature's
God.

Very few reformers know what they are about, or else I don't.
They, too, lay their sacriligions hands upon the perfected works
of God, (or nature, which is all the same,) and foolishly under-
take to improve them.

Now if you know of any reformers as bad as I am, send them
along ; but don't send dbones, as v e are cursed with them now.
I am a theoretecal vegitarian and theoretical somethingelse, and if
I were pkactical in my highest aspirations, belief and practice, I
should no doubt find a home in the higher spheres.

Pshaw ! talk of living the true, pure life in society as it ip, you
might as well attempt to manufacture powder in the infernal re-

gions.
We must all be hypocrites, more or less. Compromise ! oh,

how I hate that word; but we must knuckle to ' it, squirm we
erer so much.

I think that here, or near here is an excellent place for reform-

ers to conccntiate. We are neaa Keckuk, and it is, and always
has been a supeiicr maiket for vegetables and fruit. It is only
twelve miles frcm Nauvoo, where the French Communists are;
but perhaps this would Le of but little advantage. * *

The price of land (5 and G milesout on the prairie) would be
probably from fifteen to thirty dollars per acre.

I do wish a Socialist company could get a section, more or less,
and come on and surround it with a fence; hogs are not allowed
to ru- at large here, so the fence need not be very close.

"COMMON sense thoughts on the
BIBLE" REVIEWED BY A CLERGYMAN.

(Continued.)
" The word of God should be perfect and unalterable."
In what sense perfect ? Sliotld every word, pause, sentence,

lettei—in short, every makk—be inspired? You assume here
the plenary inspiration of the Bible as ind spensable to its per-
fection ; j'ou virtually deny (he possibility of a written revela-
tion without a constant miracle. Let me ask j-ou, Ilow could
God reveal himself to our understanding but in our own lan-
guage ? Is our language imperfect ? So are we imperfect. The
book you infer ought to be given us would need a constant in-
spiration of mind to understand it. Was the undent Greek a
perfect language ? No, sir; the Hebrew was before it. But tho
'Word of God' came in both these languages. Then, if I under-
stand you, we should all have continued to speak Hebrew and
Oreek, or, whenever we did not, Gtd should have given us a
new revelation ! No, sir ; God foresaw all this change of dia-
lect. and gave us such facts as could be conveyed in all lan-
guages of the earth. That we have God's Word nearly, or quite
as pure as the Greeks, in which language it was first written, is
a fact which you ought to know has been demonstratedby the
mass of the most able Biblical scholars of this and other ages.—
Your objections are old ones, worn out long since, and answered
by Norton, Lardner and a host of other writers on the Evidences
of revealed religion.

You imply that words have been added and taken out of tho
Bible, aud that we have no means of knowing which they are.

Then, sir, I ask, how " Newton, Adam Clark, Albert Barnes
and others" reject as spurious v. 7, chap, 5, 1st Ep. John, which
you introduce as an argument to confirm the above position? —

By your own argument 1 judge you ! These men find abund-
of the best evidence that this passage is spurious. There is sim-
ilar evidence of insertion and omission.

What is this evidence? I answer:
1. It is not of the character of tradition, or an old story that

has circulated until it has become another thing.
2. But there is an original in all the readirgs of the Old and

New Testament, " 30,COO of which John Milhi collected of the
New." You say our translators "chose out" of a variety of
readings that which "thep thought best." Not so : they trans-
lated that on which the majority of the best-authenticated man-
uscripts agree. When a majority of witnesses agree, the fact
is better established. It is easy to show that all the various
readings of such a number of mauuscripts are but accumulative
evidence of a perfect original—farstronger evidence than if we
had but one MS, and that the very one Matthew or John wrote.
Why ? Because, if we had his own (John's) document, it
would still be enshrouded in a dead language. A lhousand
doubts wouid immediately arise against the probability of its
preservation. In fact, we should need a new attestation frcm
the Almighly himself. God knew better than to thus "bury bin
word" under the rubbish of accumulated ages.

It is evident to any discerning mind that an original or first-
hand copy of the whole or part of the Bible would be of use on-
ly so long as the language in which it was written is alive. Then
it must find its way into an instrument that Will convey it to
the mind. Thus it is that in all tongues into which it has en-
tered, we see the same beauty of form and proportion that it
had in its old sepulchre in the Greek. "God's Word" has come
down to us exactly as we should expect, all things considered

Further, there is the same evidence that these several families
of versions were copied from a general original that there is of
the four gospels coming severally from the minds of Matthew,
Mark, Luke and John. Each nation stands as an independent
witness of having gone to the same original source, and forms an
independent family of testimony; viz:
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1—The western edition, or Latin version. 2—Tho Alexan-
drian edition, with which Origen coincides. 3—The Edessene
edition, from which the Syriac version was ma 'e. 4—The Con-
stantinopolitan edition.

Again — most of the origina'. writers of the New Testament
lived some time after they wrote. Of course, hundreds were ea-
g:r to obtain copies of thiir writings. If, then the first copies
were incorrect the authors could have protected. Christians, of
course, were wide-awake to protect the purity of copies which
only (in their minds,) were of divine authority. "Pious frauds"
were buried as fast as they sprung up, and were less and less
suesj-i-iful as thou cjpie, were circulated. If, thin, we have
MSS 1,201 years old uultered, is it inconsisieit to suppose the
first MSS were k3pt hilf that tim; unperverted? Yet there are
soia3 nearly 1,50) years old, as Dr. Woide and others have as-
certained. IV. Kipling fixes the age of the Codex Bez® at the
second century.

However, I am not particular on this point, as it does not af-
fect my position.

» (To be continued.)

FRIENDS' YEARLY MEETING AT RICH-
MOND, IND.

M. W. states that the Hicksite Friends convened on the
27th ultimo to transact business, &c. He speaks highly of
S. M. Janney both as a speaker and writer ; he says he is
"well known, but not as well as he should be, and has done
honor not only to his own denomination; but to liturature
generally by his various wiitings " He is the author of
a life ef Penn, "conceded to be the best presentation ex-
tant of that illustrious man." Is uncompromisingly anti-
slavery in his principles, and has "given up the sing-song

manner, and other affectations of too many preachers of
that sect." "The remark is frequently and humorously
made, that the friends compromise in their opposition to
music, by singing and preaching simultaneously. I think
nearly every one prefers having the two exercises kept
apart, except as they are combined in a natural articula-
tion and modulation."

The orthodox Friends commenced tlieir yearly meeting
there last v. eek.

 o  

The Western Olive Branch, is edited by Miss Carrie D. Filk-
ins, and published semi-monthlyat Bloomington,Indiana ; price,
$1 per annum. Subjects, Temperance, Education, and the art*
and sciences. The editor, we take to be fearless, uncompromis-
ing and pi ogressive on the whole, not caring to sacrifice con-
science at the shrine of popularity. Our appreciation of a portion
of its contents is manifested by the selection of a piece for our
poet's corner, (in which nothing third-rate finds a place) from its
columns. The following extract shows whitherward tend the
aspirations of nearly all earnest workers in any department of
moral reform :

Long, weary years have passed over us since then, but the
memory of childish sports is fresh and joyous—yes, joyous ever,
though a father, and many, many of the early loved, have gone
through the dark valley. It is joyous to believe them safely
moored beyond the storms of time—joyous to believe that now
and then they can look upon us, and wait to welcome us home
—joyous to know that as beautiful as this world is, with its
flowery meads and broad prairies, its lofty mountains and quiet
valleys, dark old forests and silver streams, oceans, islands, lakes
and rivers, it is as darkness compared with the glory of the next,
whither we hasten. In view of these things the spirit grows
strong,

'To be up and doing.
With a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labor and to wait.'

Eebata.—Our last number was wrong in the date, that of the pre-
ceding number not having been changed. It should have beei) Octo-
ber 3rd.

ORTHODOXYAND LICENTIOUSNESS.
Some startling revelations have recently been made in New

York city concerning the existence of extensive publishing house,
engaged in the dissemination of licentious literature. The author-
ities made a descent upon the concern and secured several impli-

, cated, together with the business and other books belonging

I* thereto. A paper called the'Venus Miscellany' was published
( weekly, in connection with the establishment, and according to

the subsbription book, must have had a large circulation.
, Some eastern journals publish the names of several patrons of

this establishment. Among them we find several residing in Il-
linois making the very loudest pretensions to morality, and who
at home, are constantly lamenting over the low state of moral-
ity ; talking of Sabbath schools, temperance societies, and send-
ing the Bible to the destitute ; men who make a never-ending
ado if they see a neighbor reading a political paper on Sunday,
or doing any act of necessity, c r even mercy, because it was not
postponed until Monday ! Men's names are on that list who, to
our certain knowledge, stopped their home papers because they
contained puffs of the theatres. Springfield is fairly reprasent-
ed.'

For the preceding we are indebted to the Belvidere Standard.

Now, 0, orthodox religionists, for a lecture on the licentious

tendencies of Spiritualism, Socialism and Infidelity ! But "first
• pull the beam out." etc.; also taking care to bear in mind, as a

proof of the licentious tendency of those ideas, that NO SUB-

; SCRIBER TO THE VANGUARD IS ON THAT LIST, so
- far as we could find. Other liberal papers could probably give a

similar experience.
"ny THEIR FRUITS YE SIIALL KNOW THEM." A C.

ADVANTAGE OF PHONETICS.
The social value of the reading reform is, however, clear and

important. It consists in the substitutionof a rapid, intelligible,
enlightening, intellectual and morally elevatingj process, for a te-
dious, unintelligible,confusing, intellectual and morally debasing
operation. But we may confine ourselves to one point only, and
in conversing with practical men, who have not had an opportu-
nity of watching the effects of the Reading Reform on school
children, and may think that they, have themselvesgone through
the serried column of the spelling book without moral or intellec-
tual scathe, it is most advisable to adduce one single practical
and ready maasurable fact, and that is—By the Reading Reform
you teach to read in the common print in less than half the time
now required. * * * * *

Now it requires but a slight knowledge of arithmetic to per-
ceive that if a child is now two years learning to read, and he ac-
complishes the task in one year, (by the Phonetic method,) he
will have a year more at school to learn something real, some
common things,' to acquire some knowledge, in short. To re-
duce the Reading Reform to this, is to take it at the very lowest,
but taken at this estimate no practical man can deny, that ifthig

' result can be established, the system is pregnant with most ben-
eficial consequences. And this will show him that we are not
spelling-book enthusiasts, but social reformers of the most prac-
tical class.—(Reading Reform Jourual.

CHINESE SUGAR CANE.
The New Orleans Picayune announces the arrival by the steam-

er Lecompte, Capt. Johnsen, of 66 barrels of new molasses, made
from the Chinese Sugar Cane, on the plantation of Mr. Delery,
parish of St. Bernard. This is in anticipation of usual receipts of
new molasses. It is considered an excellent article. The pla-
quemine (La.) Sentinel learns that Michael Schlatre, Jr., of Iber-
ville parish, succeeded a few days ago in making nearly two hun-
dred gallons of excellent syrup from the Chinese Sugar Cane.

As yet we have learned of no press being constructed to an-
swer the general want to extricate the juice from the stalk.™—
Would it not be well for those who raise the 'Sorghum,' to club
together and get a small wooden hand-mill and press construct-
ed. I1" might answer for several as no two would want it at thg
same lime, probably. The expense would be trifling, and the
practicability would be thijs tested.—Farmer and Advertiser.
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LETTER FROM WILLIAM DENTON.
Uanton, 111., September 24th, 1857.

Tlie soil of Kansas is excellent, 1 do not believe there
is any better in the world ; it is deep and dark, not sticky,
(like some of the black soil in the north of Texas, which
is altogether unfit for fruit-growing,) but fertile and well
calculated for all the fruits and grains of the temperatezone.
I have been surprised on analyzing some of the high soils
and mounds, to find the soil oven in these exposed situations,
both deep and good, and producing the "Indian compass,"
a weed whose flat leaves stand north and south, and which
is a sure indication of a good soil. Stone is very abund-
ant, limestone principally, though free-stone is found in
many places. Saw some fine blocks in a ravine near Twin
Mound. Blocks of stoce are found lying along the sides
of the ravines, generally of a proper size for fencing and

house building, and at no distant day the Kansas houses
universally will be abiding structures of rock. In Law-
rence I saw several stone houses, and some in the country:
was informed that they can be built cheaper than frame
houses.

Many persons would consider the country in the vicinity
of Hiatt's almost destitute of timber ; but, although a few

groves planted on the open prairie would improve its ap-
pearance, there is plenty of timber for fuel and building
purposes within a mile, and for fencing it is almost un-
necessary.

Within seven miles of Twin Mound there is a large body
of timber at the junction of the Waukaroosa and Rock
rivers, where there is also a good saw-mill employed in
putting it into shape for use. The price of timber is high,
but this arises more from the high price of labor than from
any scarcity in the article.

It is desirable that a country should have timber in it,
but I would rather settle in the center of a prairie, with
not a stick of wood within live miles, than to go into a for-
est and chop a farm out of the dense timber. In the one
case I could have a home of beauty in a few years with
trees where I wanted them, and in the other, after incred-
ible labor, have m)' fields bristling with stumps that it
would take a short life-time to extirpate.

In Kansas the timber lands are all taken, and many per-
sons for the sake of a few trees have taken very broken

claims, and others swampy bottoms where sickness will
haunt them as long as they live.

I am sometimes inclined to think that fondness for tim-
ber is the result of sympathy—wooden-headed people be-
ing naturally drawn to wood. In those parts of Illinois
that have been settled for a number of years, prairie land :
sells for double the price of that which is timbered, and
there is more timber i(i the country now, as 1 was inform-

ed by the oldest settlers, Lhau there was twenty years ago.
When the annual fires are st ippeJ, the young trees spriuo-
up ; and growing in rich soil, where there was only heaps
of bushes a few years ago, there is now a respectable
wood.

There is one reason why 1 would rather live in a coun-
try where there is little timber ; ugly snake fences would
not destroy the beauty of the fields. Instead of being set
in a frame-work of living green, an osage or hawthorn
hedge, fields are hung round with rotting sticks as ugly as
they are troublesome and expensive.

I should like Kansas better if the springs of nature were
more numerous, but it is impossible to find a country where
all perfections are united. Within half a mile of Twin
Mound there is a good spring of excellent water, and good
water can be obtained anywhere through the territory by
digging from 20 to 30 feet.

Artesan wells could no doubt be sunk for two or three
hundred dollars, and living springs artificially formed
wherever they were wanted.

The best drink, however, is rain water, and every fami-
ly should have a cistern large and deep, to collect the pure
liquid as it is distilled from the clouds of heaven, nor drink
the lime-charged water of the earth.

Wild fruit grows in great abundance ; in the ravines
around Twin Mound are found strawberries, raspberries,
gooseberiies, plums, large and sweet grapes, hickory outs,
hazel nuts, walnuts, butter nuts, and 1 know not how
many more : the plums and grapes I can pronounce 1'iom
actual experiment to be excellent.

There is no nobler employment in the world than fruit-
growing ; who would raise pork when he might raise peach-
es ? Who would spend his days in a stable when he might
be in a strawberry bed ? It is strange that such people
can be found: no better place for fruit-growing than
Kansas can, in my opinion be found. More in my next.

W. D.

WHY DID HE DIE ?

Spiritualism and Side-Issues.

In reference to our recent bereavement, Mr. Everett, of the
Spiritualist, makes the following remarks :

What do they need ; and what wilt suffice to satisfy them ?
Not the old creed, founded upon the declarations of others—not
an 'intellectual belief in a future state'—that will never do.—
They will tell us so. And here, again, they are just where the
millions of mankind are. They are not exceptions to the gener-
al rule !

We have it. The secret is out, at last ! Away with this old
fogyism—this'dog-biter' of theology—this ridiculous absurdity
of supposing that a demonstratedimmortality is worth a serious
thought. Let us have a feast of 'side-issues.' Let us know how
to be born aright—howto be married aright—howto secure wo-
man's rights—how to prevent land-monopoly—how to build
houses on the plan of the human body—how to construct shin-
gle- machines, and a new motor—how to remodel government—
how to live without labor. Let us call a convention, and discuss
these important matters. People have always believed immor-
tality ; what is the use of all this talk about it V Spiritualism
is good for nothing, unless it can regulate the vegetable market,
and reduce the price of pork ! Where is John Patterson ; where
is Joseph Treat ; where is sister Nichols; where is Henry C.
Wright ? Here is a mother in affliction—a young Rachel mourn-
ing for her lovely child—not retusing to be comforted, but look-
ing for the consolationsof a hope of eternal good, founded on eter-
nai things.

*******

We refer to this matter chiefly to show the power of pure phi-
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losophical spiritualism to assuage the grief of afflicted humanity,
and to impart a joy which the world can neither give or take
away. We commend the words of Mrs. Gridge to the serious
attention of our readers ; and trust that in what she says they
will find an apology for the course which we have marked out
for ourselves. If our labors shall result in bringing one en-
lightened soul into the full enjoyment of the hope of immortal
life, we shall not have labored in vain, or spent our strength for
naught ; if instrumental in imparting that joy and that knowl-
edge to many, our reward will be great and everlasting.'

As our loss is only one in millions, and the question of pre-
mature deaths is of general importance, we may not be thought
egotistical if we enter somewhat into their causes. The above
remarks of Mr. Everett, some letters of inquiry that we have re-
ceived, and the desire probably felt by many to know why a
reformer's child should die so young—all these indicate some
explanationof the case to be requisite.

While we agree with Mr. Everett that what ho terms "side-is-
sues" can impart no consolation in such cases, and that a philo-
sophical Spiritualism apart from "side-issues" does confer all the
comfort that can be given under such circumstances ; yet, as
"prevention is better than cure," and as that prevention can
only be found in the discussion of "side-issues," it follows that
Integral Education and higher social and industrial conditions are
of no subordinate importance in comparison-with Spiritualism,
and that inferior social conditions are directly at war with heal-
thy and adequate physical and spiritual development.

Wo may state in brief that o ur child's sickness resulted from diffi-
culties and inconveniencesconsequenton wrong social arrange-
ments beyond our control, which prevented his retaining that
natural, healthy condition which characterized his early infancy.

Details in this connection could not be stated without unnec-
essarily wounding the feelings of tlu se whom we respect IIe
was however, in a fair way of outgrowingthese ; but when taken
with his last sickness, the extra attention he required, added to
our being so occupied and worried by the details of business and
housekeeping,(in which latter no assistancecould be obtained) and
the needless labor characteristicof isolated life, prevented the requi-
site conditions for Spiritual communication being attained to
any extent. We had to act hurriedly, with minds and bodies
wearied and overtaxed by over-exertion and want of sleep. The
few Spiritualistshere are widely scattered and having families of
their own to look after, could render us no assistance, and none
could be hired. Prom these combined causes, the disease rapid-
ly gained ground, though we had the services of an experienced
and liberal physician. He died of dysentery.

I had for years studied Hygiene—the art of keeping in health
to some advantage ; but to the subject of curing disease, I had
given but little attention, hence was necessarily dependant on
others : and no amount of knowledge in a professionalphysician
can supply the want of medical skill in a mother, the former be-
ing only occasionally present, while the latter, in the case of a
sick child, is almost constantly present with the patient.

I see more and more the importanceof all females understan-
ding the science of curingdisease, as well as preventing it, so
that they can use prompt remedial measures for various com-
plaints to which children are peculiarly liable, that frequently
get too deeply seated for a cure before a professional physician
has a chance to act. The mother, if qualified, can notice the dif-
ferent symptoms as they arise from time to time ; but the phy-
sician's time is unavoidably divided between several patients.—
One half the deaths of children probably arise from the ignorance
of mothers, and half the remainder, from improper medical treat-
ment. Every mother should be, in some measure, her own fam-
ily physician ; thus with her own knowlodge, and that she could
obtain from the spirit world, she would, in reference to childrens'
diseases, be equal for all practical purposes, to several good phy-
sicians. Our recent experience and observation has led us to
form a decided opinion that spirit physicians, as a general thing,

f, can perceive both the nature and causes of disease, and the ex-
e act action of remedial agents with far greater precision than any

physician depending merely on his outer senses and other ordi -

it nary sources of information. Let the mother be atonceaphy-
l- sician and a medium, and a cure will be certain, if, in the natur#

of things it be possible.
>r  o 

Now for the bearings of this case on "side-issues."
In what wo shall say in reference to this point, we aim main-

ly to assert our views, rather than to oppose Mr. Everett's, not
clearly understanding all his ideas cn the point. We understand
him, however, to regard them as of minor importance as com-
pared with what he calls philosophical Spiritualism.

Though the consolation derived from Spiritualism in cases of
premature death, is the best we can have under existing^condi-
tions, and as far superior to the feeble apology for hope furnished
by orthodoxy or the* negative phases of belief, as heaven is above
earth, yet even this is a poor substitute forthe joys of friendship;
love and maternity that would result from having the dear de-
parted with us in the form. Will Mr. Everett say that side-
issues are of minor importance when the untimely death of our
children might be prevented by their realization ? Is it of minob
importance that we should know how to marry aright, so as to
produce good offspring both in regard to mental aad physical en-
dowments ? True, this will not comfort us when death comes ,
but it will be the foundation stone on which to build an eternal
joy that will i;eed no balm, because there is no wound.

Is the "side-issue"ofhow to be born right of minor importance?
how to have children, harmoniously organized, physically and
mentally strong, and thus able brave 'the blasts of life ? Is that
of minor importance ? It may be powerless in :he hour of death
to diminish its pangs, but might it not have prevented that death?

Is it of miner importance^that woman should have her rights/
that which would raise her physically and mentally, and make
her qualified to bear and bring up children properly?

Is the "side issue" of Land Monopoly of minor importance?
What would all spirit communion amount to, if the majority
of people must wear and tear their souls out to get the necessa-
ries of life, and spend almost all their time, strength, thought and
energy to keep soul and body together, that a few speculators
and politicians may fatten on the life-blood of millions ? What
mockery to talk of "philosa hical" or any other Spiritualism sa-
ving people from pre-mature death and permanent misery—yea,
living deaths—consequent on such extortions ? Tell a man
that he has a fee simple to a home in the skies, while his chil-
dren are growing up in disease and sin for the want of a homa
on earth ! This is orthodoxyin a new dress !

Is it of minor importance that kitchen drudgery should be
abolished and domestic comforts increased by means of unitary
homes and ca-operative labor so that the external conditions of
the higher life should be attainable, instead of the harassing,
weakening, discord-and-disease-producing conditions characteriz
ing our present household and business relations ?

Did we live naturally, there would be no disease, no death ;
but we should glide gradually into the other world, when our
work was complied in this. All subjects bearing on human im-
provement, or mechanical inventions for lessening the drudgery
of life, are not only of no minor importance, but in reality form
a part of philosophical Spiritualism.

What is the use of Spiritualism if it makes us no better, if no
progress is to grow out of it ? We believe that it is the golden
chain let down from the heavens of the spirit world to draw us
upward from low and sordid planes of thought until we are ena-
bled to make a heaven on earth ; to give us true ideas of life, its
philosophy, its responsibilities and duties, so that we may fulfil
our true destiny here, and live out our days—not drag them
out in ceasless toil for the bread that perisheth, while the spiritu-
al nature starves for lack of nutriment. We should not be en-
gaged in eternal scrambles for the lowest physical needs ; but
study how to live a true and beautiul life, until, ripe in years, in-
tellect and experience, we realize a gentle, gradual and natu-
ral transition to a higher grade of existence.

a. d. 0. a.. c.
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PASSAGES IN THE

experience of a skeptical
MEDIUM.

BY ANNE DENTON CKIDQE.

Facts on this subject are desirable. Hence, i propose to men-
tion a lew of the most prominent now occurring to my recollec-
tion.

While on a visit to Somerville, we formed a circle. I ob_
served two or three tall spirits moving around, whom on close
observation, I perceived to be Indians. One stood with his arms
folded, and his mind appeared to be entirely fixed on my brother
Wm. His appearance was exactly similar to that of a biologist
operating on his subject. There were two others, (Indians) one
on each side, making passes under his arms. In a few mo-
ments, my brother sprang to the floor and gave an Indian yell.
A gentleman present who had spent considerable time among
the Indians, stated that his dancing and whole conduct while un-
der their control was precisely that of an Indian. My brother
knew little or nothing from experience of their manners and cus-
toms. Mr Overton, of Yellow Springs, was shortly after this on
a visit to Dayton. He expressed a wish that some of his spirit
friends could be seen and described. A lady with light, curly
hair presented herself, was described and recognized ; also a
young man, who, I perceived, had died of consumption.

At Cottage Grove for the first time I heard a spirit speak. I
was describing a female, (spirit,) but could not perceive the color
of her eyes. She appeared very anxious to be recognized, and
said distinctly "blue eyes."

An old gentleman presented himself leaning on a staff. He
was soon recognized by my description. A few days subse-
quently, he came again. I exclaimed, 'Why, here is that old gen-
tleman again ; he has a bald head ; I did n't notice it before.'—
His son, who was present, said that his father was bald, but he
had not noticed the omission in my previous description.

I will give another faet for what it is worth, whether trans-
mundane or not, I cannot say. A lady there asked me if I could
perceive her disease. I looked at her, and lo, she appeared trans-
parent! The bony structure first attracted my attention, then
the muscular; the joints, too, were distinctly visible. I was
very much delighted with it; and, while expressing my aston-
ishment at the wonderful phenomenon, the strange power left
me. It is my own opinion that this power resulted from a su-
perior condition of clairvoyance— a development of my own
spiritual perceptions.

There is too great a tendency in some minds to ascribe every
thing unusual to spirit agency, forgetting, in this excessive reac-
tion from the opposite extreme of skepticism, that a spirit is in
every human being, whether in the form or out, whose whisper-
ings, promptings and aspirations have been so crushed back that
it has scarcely dared to unfold its petals to the sunshine.

But one great advantage of Spiritualism is that it is leading
people to recognize the spiritual, the divine within themselves;
and when the exaggeration, excitement and fanaticism naturally
resulting from anything so startling as the phenomena of Spirit-
ualism, has passed off, there will remain a solid substratum of
PACT which no amount of sophistical ingenuity can explain on
any other than the spiritual hypothesis.

Wm. Denton will be at Mendon, Mercer Co., from Ojt,
10th to the I7th, holding a Bible discussion ; and will b<
similarly engaged at Parkman, Geauga Co., immediate]}
afterwards.

Sugar Cane Crcshers.—Two mechanics in Aurora have invented
a machine for extracting the juice of the Chinpse Sugar'Cane. The Au
rora Union says it will be on exhibition at the Kane County Fair, anc
it is judged, will answer admirably the purpose for which it is de
signed.

OBITUARY.
Mr. John Lusk of this place, entered the spirit world on

Thursday, October 1st. Mr. and Mrs. Lusk were about the first
mediums developed in this place. Mr. Lusk has been for some
years a good test medium. They have made considerable sacri-
fices, pecuniary and otherwise, to advance this movement. For
a long period they were crowded with visitors, to whom they
not only gave their time without compensation, but also supplied
their physical wants. Their reward was, in some cases, the
conversion of determined skeptics but in more, misrepresentation
and slander.

This they have done f^om the proceeds of their own honest la-
labor. All honor to the pioneers.

Mrs. Lusk is a seeing medium. Mr. Lusk desired much to
see spirits ; but was told that he would not "until his days be-
came as minutes." When almost speechless, he saw the spirits
of his children that had gone before him. The prediction was
fulfilled.

Mr. Wadsworth, speaking medium from Portland, Maine, ad-
dressed the friends who had assembled on the occasion. He
said that the first words spoken by the enfranchised spirit on his
entrance to the other life, were these : "Yes, yes, it is true,
THERE IS NO DEATH."

At the grave. Mrs. Lusk was entranced ; the spirit of Mr. L.,
controlled her making some appropriate remarks.

As peculiarly to suitable the occasion, we conclude with the
following beautiful stanzas from the Western Olive Branch.

a. c.

THERE'S NO SUCa THING AS DEATH.

'There's no such thing as death,'
To those who think aright;

'Tis but the racer casting olf
What most impedes his flight ;

'Tis but one little act,
Life's drama must contain ;

One struggle keener than the rest,
And then an end of pain.

'There's no such thing'as death,'
That which is thus miscalled,

Is life escaping from the chains
That have so long enthralled ;

It is one hidden star,
That pierces through the night,

To shine in gentle radiance forth
Amid its kindred light.

'There's no such thing as death,'
In nature nothing dies ;

From each sad remnant of decay
Some forms of life arise.

The faded leaf that falls,
All sere and brown to earth,

Ere long will mingle with the shapes
That gave the ilowret birth.

'There's no such thing as death,'
'Tis but a blossom spray,

Sinking before the coming fruit,
That seeks the Summer's ray ;

'Tis but the bud displaced,
As comes the perfect flower :

'Tis faith exehanged for sight,
And weariness for power.

1 \J

Yellow Springs, 0.—Mr. Benn Pitman is now in this place
introducing Phonetic Teaching into two of the Primary Schools,
in accordance with the wishes if teachers, trustees and parents.
He is also teaching Phonography to nearly one hundred of the
college students, and is filling temporarily, the chair of the teach-
er of elocution in the college. The Phonetic principle will be
widely disseminated from this point, as the students return home
at the close of the session.—(Type of the Times.
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REMOVAL.
After mature deliberation, we have concluded, for numerous

and satisfactory reasons, to move to a locality where the friends
of reform are more numerous and influential, and pecuniary
prospects as well as social conditions better than in our present lo-
cation. We hope thus to be enabled to increase the size, interest,
circulation and general efficiency of the paper.

Having a prospect of enlarging our business, we shall probably
find it necessary to suspend for a week or two, to enable us to
make the requisite arrangements. We shall resume as speedily
as possible.
TO SUBSCRIBERS TO THE MEDIATOR.

To all such as have paid in advance, the Vanguard will be for-
warded in its place. To many who have not, we shall send
a few numbers as specimens; but a remittancewill be necessaarv
to secure its continuance. Those who do not want it will oblige
by informing us of their bad taste as soon as practicable ; the
same with those unable or unwilling to pay for it.

Those owing for the Mediator should immediately remit to A.
Oridge, Richmond, Ind., the amount of their indebtedness, how-
ever small, as the aggregate is too much to lose, but won't pay
for collecting. They can at the same time notify us of their in
tentions respecting the Vanguard.

Sir. J. M. Barnes expects to speak in various places on
the Dayton, Richmond and Indianapolis R. R. for the next
few weeks. Those oil that road or in the vicinity requi-
ring his services, can probably obtain them by addressing
the Editor of the Vanguard, Richmond, Indiana. The
principal subjects are Phrenology, Physiology and gener-
al reform ; by 110 means neglecting the religious phases.

He keeps for sale a good assortment of reformatory
works, and will receive names and subscriptions for the
Vanguard and other papers. He will attend the meeting
near Lynn, Wayne Co., Ind., and also the mass meetings
at Knightstownand Somerville.

DON'T BLAME THE POST-OFFICE.
We have been more or less late in our issue for the three preced-

ing weeks; once it was issued al'tf r the day of publication- The P.
O. folks here have been uniformly prompt and accomodating. May
their shadow never be less!

Mr. Overton's article is again unavoidably postponed.—
"Half-fledgsd, timid Spiritualists, intent on saving their reputa-
tion at the expense of truth" may look out for thunder when it
comes.

PATTERSON'S REPLY TO BIGAREL.
The accumulation of "copy" prevents our giving much space

to a merel}' personal controversy, the merits of which not one in
fifty of our readers would care to ascertain. But justice requires
his points to be given, which are as follows:

1.—Mr. B. commenced personalities in his first article, and
therefore was the aggressor.

2.—That in his rejoinder to the attack, he "merely described
two characters," making no personal applications.

3.—As to nationalities he remarks, "I only use the ancestry
of an individual as a guide to his character, as I would his phy-
siognomy, but the fin&l appeal must be to his own acts. The
French are a noble people generally. If half Sco'rcH-Irish and
half Teuton blood, and nativity among tthe Alleghanies consti-
tute "the legitimate title of Irishman," etc.,;my amiable critic is
quite correct. But what militates considerably against his as-
sumption and A. C.'s gratuitous fling, is that the individual in
question is not fond of potatoes!"

FAREWELL TO DAYTON.
We are about to leave a home sacred to us by many though mourn-

ful recollections. We cannot leave it without regret, aud shall ever
feel a peculiar interels in the cause of progress in the locality. We
hall retain the warmest interest in the few but tried friends of prog-
ress here who have bottled so long and apparently so fruitlessly for
truth and freedom. Yet we are assured their labor is not in vain.^—
Many a seed is apparently lost only to bloom more fruitfully In a dis-
tant but brighter climc. So with the germs ot truth. As in the ma-
terial, so in the spiritual—there is nothing lost. a c. a d c.

"WHO ARE THE THIEVES P"
i Under the above title, E. B. Louden has nearly completed a
i small work, which will be forthcoming by the 1st of Jan., next ;
r providing the sale for 2000 copies be secured,

The work will treat on the various ways in which the great
mass are robbed of their natural and just rights ; showing who

, are the thieves and robbers. Also showing what kind of robbery
is l onorable and what is not.

The object of the writer is to point out the disease that is so
deeply seated on the heart of humanity : at. the same time to

' prescr.bj a perfect and complete remedy.
' The work will be printed in pamphlet form aud contain about

50 pages. Price, 25 cents.
All orders or further information, can be filled or had, by ad-

dressing
E. B. Louden,

I Montpelier, Wms. co., 0.
r

00~Mr. F. D. Wadsworth, Lecturing medium, is authorized
to reccive subscriptions for the Vanguard.

CONVENTIONS AND LECTURING
APPOINTMENTS.

Yearly and quarterly meetings of the Friends of Progrf6S,
j have been arranged to take place in Richmond and elsewhere.

A mass meeting ,of the Emends of Progress will be held at
Somerville, Butler Co., 0., (Hamilton and Richmond R. R.) on
Saturlay and Sunday, Oct. 31st and Nov 1st.

, The National Woman's Rights Convention meets at Syr
. acuse, N. Y., sometime in October next.

The Indiana Woman's Rights Conventionis expected to
meet at Winchester, Ind., early in November; but the exact

> date is not yet settled.

I^F. D. Wadsworth, (Lecturing Medium,) of Maine, commen-
ces an engagement of 6 or 8 weeks at Columbus, Ohio, on Sun
ua}', September 27th.

7 Communities wishing his services during this time, (except
3 Sundays,) at a convenient distance from the city, will please ad-
j dress through authorized persons as above, care of Dr. N. H.
3 Swain.

ThejMicHiGAN Yearly Meeting of the Friends or Phogress
will convene at Battle Creek, coinmencieg at 10^ A. M , Satur-
day; Oct. 10, and continuingfor three days or more.

Executive Committee—J P Averill, R P Merritt, E C Man-
>_ Chester, J Walter, junior, D II G Fuller, E C Cochrane.

There will be a Conventionof Spiritualists at Knightstown,
Ind., Oct. 17th, 18th and 19th. Knightstown is situated on
the Dayton and Ind. R. R., about half-way between Richmond
and Indianopolis. The friends there will do their best to make
all comfortable, and hope some good speakers will attend.

03™ Mr. J. W. Towner, late of West Union, Iowa, and for-
it mcrly o Uniuersalist preacher in tho Western Reserve, is about

te occupy his old field of labor as a reform lecturer. He is au-
thorized to receive subscriptions for this paper and for our pub-
lications in book form, of which latter he will keep a supply.

DENTISTRY. Dr. N. H. SWAIN, Dentist. Columbus, 0
Satisfaction pnaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.
Dr. S. will answer calls to lecture on Spiritulism and other reforms.

CLAIRVOYANCE FOR DISEASE.

Wm. L. Van Vleck, American House, Wisconsin at., Racine,
Wisconsin.

Terms—Examination with prescription, one dollar. Patients at a
distance are required to enclose a lock of their hair with fee and
postage stamp.

HOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE,

Within seven minutes walk of the Post-Office, Dayton It contains
six rooms, pantry and summer kitchen. The rooms are lofty and
mostly patcred.

Terms—NIKE HUNDRED DOLLARS, cash.
For further particulars apply to Davis &Cuppy, Insurance agents, or

at the office, coiner of Water and Liberty Streets.

Hope for Bachelors.—Ernest's advertisement under tho
Ijead of 'Congenial Relations,' has received six answers. 'A word
to the wise is sufficeint.'
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 CONGENIAL R ELATION B. 
A lady about forty years ol ago, whose husband has left her, an

s supposed to be dead, wishe situation as housekeeper in a quiet
-omily. A mutual friend writesm'i (a. i\) that she "is a reasonable
and sensible woman, refined anl ia iv-i:k.o in her manners."

f r further particulars, address the Vanguard office, Dayton, Ohio.

Ayoun,^ man, 25 ye^rs of age, wishes to find one who will pro* o
>m ajjirue wife. Said young man is a reformer, full of lite,

health and mirth, and one who has never yet employed a iloctor,
minster or lawyer. He is a printer by trade, and for the past live
years has been an editoris The lady must be cheerful, musical and
healthy, and not younger than 18, or older than 30 years.

Address—"Earnest,*' Vanguard office.

Age 30, weight 140 libs, 5 feet 10 inches high, light hair, blue eyes
and fair complexion ; have been educated for the medical profession,
have practiced physic and taught school, am a believer in Spiritual
philosophy, and hove had some experience as a medium ; have expe-
rienced some severe trials and troubles, yet am cli erful and hopeful;
a great lover of music and the beautiful in nature "nd art.—Wanteda
lady of similar tempernmeut and sentiments to myself, of correspond-
ing size, and between the age of 25 and 30, one who can sympathize
with my aspirations to promote the public good; I would prefer one
who has had some experience as a medium, and who is musical.

Address Incoguiius,
Dayton, Oliio.

SITUATION WANTED.
A Teacher of liberal sentiments and twenty years' experience who

can teach all the common and higher Lnglish branches and holds a
State Certificate for New York, wishes to engage in a private or
public School. Address Teacher, care of A. Cridge, Dayton, Ohio.

A middle aged gentleman in good circumstances,residing in an
aid-settled and prosperous locality in Ohio, is desirous offorming
a union with an independant person of the opposite sex who val-
ues comfort more than popularity, and who, while steadily main-
taining her own rights, will be equally careful in not infringing
on those of others. For further particnlars, apply to Farmer,
Vanguard office, Richmond, Ind.

Books published at the Office of the
v:angua:rd.

N. E. corner of Water and Liberty streets, Dayton, Ohio.
POEMS FOR REFORMERS. By W. Denton, 50 c., postage free.
COYIMOY-SRNSG THOUGHTS ON THE BIBLE, FOR COMMON -

SENSE PEOPLE. J3y Win. Denton. 12 c. post free ; eleven copies mailed to one
address for a dollar.

EPITOME OF SPtRIT INTERCOURSE. By Alfred Cridge. In this work,
particular attention is devoted to the Scriptural aspect of Spiritualism. 25 c.—5c-

" BE THYSELF;" beinK No- 1 of SERMONS FOR MANHOOD. 5c. each,
50 cents per dozen, three dollars per hundred, post-free.

JSeveral more in course o f publication.
A liberal c'isconnt to wholesale purchasers of the preceding works,

t.*F~ Postage stamps received in payment.
The following, valuable books are kept J'or sale at this oihee ;
Modern Spiritualism, its tacts and fanaticisms. By E. YV\ Capron. One dollar.
New Testament miracles and Modern miracles. .1. 11. Fooler. 30c. post, free-
Society as it is, and as it should be. John Patterson. Cloih,75c. do.

PROSPECTUS OF THE

VANGUARD:
A FREE WEEKLY REFORM PAPER.

W. & E. M. F. DENTON, ALFRED & ANNE DENTON CRIDGE,

EDITORS.

J. M. BARNES—CORRESPONAING EDITOR.

The present condition of Practical Reform movements, demands a Weekly Pnpef
uniting courage with discretion, earnestness with refinement, and freedom with dig
nity. Nearly nil periodicals, including most of those especially devoted to progressive
movements, fear tree discussion, beyond certain limits. The Vanhpakd is lor those
only who believe in proving all things. Its projectors have full confidence that
toiuch they can give ample satisfaction.

Integral Education, Spiritualism, Practical Socialism, Land Reform and Universal
Freedom will be its most prominent topics. It aims to furnish the earliest intelli-
gence of all reform movements, and to record, from time to time, the statistics and
general progress of Socialistic organizations.

Terms —one dollar per annum ; five copies for four dollars.
Single numbers three cents each.
Published every Saturday, at the corner of Liberty and Water streets, Dayton, O.

COTTAGE -GROVE WATER-CURE.
This institution is 3 miles from Liberty, Union county, Ind. The

locality is well adapted for the purpose, in every respect. A routine
Practice is not followed, but all improvements are adopted ivhich may
be safely and advantageously applied.

Calisthenics, or Movement-Cure will be put in requisition.--
The Electro-Chemical Baths will be administered in all cases re-
quiring them. They are a recent improvement in the application of
Electricity in the treatment of many otherwise incurable dis»ases.
Their most marked effects are manifested in caBes of poisoning by
working in or otherwise using Mercury, Lead, Iron, etc. They are
also efficient in most forms of Female Complaints.

Terms—$5 to $8 f) week. For further particulars, apply to
James W. Routh, M. D., Cottage Groye, Union Co., Indiana.

"BE THYSELF."
BEING NO. 1 OF

SERMONS FOR MANHOOD,
Price 5c. each—postage, lc. for two. 50c. ^ dozen—p., 6c.
0O" Trice, for one dollar's worth and upwards, three cents

each.

WANTED:
at the Reform Hotel, Eerlin Heights, Erie county, O., a woman who
understands cooking and general housework. None but a woman of
reformatory principles need apply. Liberal wages and steady em
ployment given. For particulars, address—

Soph ron la Powers, the Proprietor.

THE NEW-ENGLAND SP[RITUALIST,
A journal of the philosophy .tnd methods of Spirit-manifesta-

tion and its uses to mankind.
This paper—the only Journal in New England, mainly devoted to

this now leading topic of public interest—has recently entered upon
its third year. It has ever been conducted in a liberal, candid and
catholic spirit, avoiding the extremes of credulity and fanaticism on
the one hand, arid ol- incredulity and bigotry on the other. Its pri-
mary object is, not to build up any sect, either new or old, but rather
to elicit truth wherever it may be found, or in whatever direction it
may point. Its motto is, "light, more light still."

Terms—two dollars a year, or one dollar for six months—always in
advance. Five copies for eight dollars, ten copies for fifteen dollars.
Any person sending four new subscribers, shall be entitled to a filth
cooy gratis. Address, a. e. newxon, editor, 15 Franklin St., Boston.

THE SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
Is published every Saturday, on fair type and promptly mail-

ed to subscribers in any part of the world. It is entirely free
and independent in the expression of reformatory ideas, contains a re-
liable record of all ivell authenticated demonstrations of immortality,
is philosophical and respectful in its character, forcible and fearless in
its utterances, bold and defiant in its opposition to error, and compre-
hensive in its plan for the spiritual, physical, moral, religious, social,
and intellectual regeneration of mankind. The price is $2. a year to
single subscribers, $1.50 to clubs; circulation over 2000. Assoon as
the subscription list is increased to 3000, the price will be reduced to
$1.50, and clubs in proportion. Address L. S. .Everett, Editor, Cleve-
land, Ohio

The Age of Progress.
A WEEKLY JOURNAL OP SPIRITUALISM AND

RELIGIOUS REFORM.
Stephen Alhro, Editor ; Thomas Forster, corresponding Editor.

Published by Murray, Baker and Co, 200 Main street, Buffalo.
Terms Two dollar per annum in advance ; single copies, five cents.

The North-western Excelsior,
Published in Waukegan, Illinois, eveay Wednesday, is offered at

the following
TERMS:

Single subscription, two dollars a year. Clubs of ten or more, neo
dollar aud fifty cents. AH subscriptions must be paidin advance.

Address Smith and Brundage, Publishers.

DR. E. L. LYON,

SPIRITUAL AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN;
West Water streel, Dayton, O., a few doors below Liberty.
Prescribes lor diseases by spirit direction; has practieed medicine

for ten years past, the latter five by spirit prescription, during which
time he has had remarkable success in the treatment of the following
diseases, viz; — Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Bronchi-
tis, Palpitation of the heart, Neuralgia, sick and nervous headache,
Deafness, sore and inflamed eyes, Cancers, sores of all kinds, Chill-
fevers and Agues, together with all those forms of disease to which
females are subject.

Should the disease be complicated or not well understood, a lock of
the patient's hair will ensure a minute description of the causes and
symptoms of the complaint, with a prescription of the best remedies.
But if the symptoms can be clearly stated in writing, it will save both
time and expense.

For terms and further particulars, address
Dr. Lyon, Dayton, Ohio.

LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
Mrs. Parker, medium for physical tests, Selma Clark co., O.

f Mr. Albert Parker, lecturer on the philosophy of Spiritualism
and Reform. Selma Clark co., O.

) B. W. Freeman, a Clairvoyant Healing Medium, from Colum-
bus, O., offers his services to the public in that capacity, and also

> us a Trance-speaking Medium. He will visit places where his
labors may be desired, on applications addressed to him as above


